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RE: Y10 Work Experience 3rd – 7th July 2023 
 
 
Dear Parent/Carer 
 
 
I am delighted to inform you that work experience for Year 10 will take place in the week 
commencing Monday 3rd July 2022 for 5 days. After a hugely successful week in the summer of 
2022 we are thrilled to be able to offer a work experience week again in summer 2023 as part of your 
child’s Year 10 curriculum. The work experience programme is designed to give students a greater 
understanding of the world of work and prepare them for the responsibilities and opportunities of 
adult life. It is also invaluable for helping students to develop key skills such as confidence, 
communication, team working, adaptability, problem solving and many more.  
 
All students should try to independently arrange and secure a suitable placement. Historically, 
students finding their own placements has resulted in a more worthwhile experience. Weekends and 
after school would be an ideal time for your child to visit/call/email prospective businesses. Should 
students require support to contact businesses, they should speak to their tutor or head of year who 
can assist them with writing emails or making phone calls. Furthermore, when looking at possible 
placements it is important to consider the location of the placement provider. Students will be 
expected to make their own way to and from the placement and will be required to work the 
placement provider’s normal working hours. Students in 21-22 secured placements with a vast range 
of employers across many different industry sectors including local schools (first and middle), 
universities, hair and beauty salons, car garages, jewllers, nurseries, care homes, retail stores, cafes, 
fitness gyms, charity shops, food banks and many more. These types of employers may be a good 
start point when exploring potential placement providers with your child. The earlier you can make 
contact with employers the greater chance you will have of securing desired placements.  
 
Students will receive a ‘work placement form’ from their tutor – once a placement has been secured, 
this placement form must be filled in (by you, your child and the placement provider) and returned 
to the main office by no later than Friday 17th February 2023. Please refer to the included guidance 
on how to complete the placement form. If your child should lose their form a new one can be 
downloaded from the parent/carer page in the careers section on the school website 
https://www.monkseaton.org.uk/parents.  
 
Please support your child by talking to them about their career aspirations and encouraging them 
to search and apply for placements in an industry which interests them.  
 
If you have any questions please do not hesitate to contact me on 0191 297 9700 or email me at 
sean.hay@monkseaton.org.uk. 
 
Yours sincerely 
 

S.Hay 
Sean Hay  
Assistant Headteacher 
Monkseaton High School 

https://www.monkseaton.org.uk/parents
mailto:sean.hay@monkseaton.org.uk
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Parent/Carer Guide  
 
What is a Work Experience Placement? A Work Experience Placement is primarily an educational 
activity which gives students an insight into the world of work from Year 10 onwards. 
 
How do students benefit from a Work Experience Placements? Following a period of Work 
Experience it is hoped that they may have developed: 
 
• more confidence; 
• improved self esteem; 
• greater ability to communicate with adults; 
• better timekeeping; 
• additional practical work skills; 
• improved team working abilities; 
• enhanced problem-solving skills. 

 
What type of work can students do? There are a wide variety of placements available and there 
are very few occupational placements that are prohibited to a student. In some cases, legislation 
imposes restrictions on the type of activities which students can do on work experience.  These 
restrictions are designed to protect students from work that is unsuitable for them.  Due to a 
student’s inexperience and age some tasks may be completed only under strict supervision or may, 
in exceptional circumstances, involve observation only. The emphasis, however, is always on trying 
to provide an interesting and well-balanced placement. 
 
How are Work Experience Placements organised? Students should contact employers directly to 
arrange a suitable placement.  The employer will be asked to complete a ‘Work Experience Personal 
Placement Form’ with a description of what the student’s duties and times and days of working will 
be. Once this has been agreed and forms handed in to school reception, Futurework will request a 
health and safety check on that employer to ensure they meet the standards specified by 
government.  These details will then be available to the Monkseaton High School. 
 
It is a good idea for students to: 
 
• spend time preparing for the placement through discussion and research at home; 
• record their learning during their placement in a diary or journal; 
• share their knowledge and experience with fellow students on returning to school; 
• ask for a reference from the employer at the end of their placement. 
 
What hours can a student work whilst on a Work Experience Placement? The Work Experience 
Placement will last for 5 days in the week commencing the 3rd July 2023. The number of hours worked 
together with the pattern of work are normally a matter of agreement between the placement 
provider, the school and the student. Students should not work excessively long hours or 
unnecessarily unsocial hours and should not work more than 40 hours per week.  
 
What Insurance Cover is required? It is a requirement that all employers hold a current ‘Employer 
Liability’ and ‘Public Liability’ certificate to cover a student whilst on placement.  
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How can parents/carers help? Young people need to be motivated and determined if they are to 
benefit from the opportunities that a Work Experience Placement presents. Parents/carers should 
encourage their child to think of the type of placement that they believe they would enjoy.  For 
example, they might picture themselves in a particular industry, such as catering, engineering, 
agriculture/horticulture, community care, clerical administration or hairdressing.  Personal 
preferences might also be considered with regard to working for a large or small company, working 
indoors or outdoors, dealing with members of the public or being part of an office team, or using 
equipment like computers, fax machines, photocopiers or manufacturing equipment. 
 
Filling out the Personal Placement Form  
 

 
 

To be 
completed by 
student and/or 
parent/carer 

To be completed 
by the employer, 
or can be 
completed by 
students after 
discussion with 
the placement 
provider – the 
employer 
should also sign 
the data 
protection 
section on the 
back of the 
placement 
form. 

To be 
completed by 
parent/carer 

To be completed 
by Mr. Hay 
(Once forms have been 
returned to school 
reception) 


